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THIS PRESENTATION IS PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL

Prioritize time with real-time email 
tracking on who’s engaging with your 
emails and attachments

Schedule emails when you know 
prospects are most likely to open and 
respond

Identify effective messaging by 
tracking open/reply rates on email 
templates

Scale automated sales processes 
with automated follow-ups and smart 
to-do lists

We built an email productivity suite deeply integrated 
into Gmail and Outlook



THIS PRESENTATION IS PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL

Book more meetings by eliminating 
wasted time going back and forth

Auto-send meeting invites when 
recipient selects preferred time for 
meeting

Capture meeting data such as 
meeting types and participants in 
your CRM for reporting visibility

 with calendar integrations to book more meetings and 
gather that data





We Also Study and Post About Email Best Practices 
on our blog

Three Studies for today:
Open rates: Open rates pulled anonymously from 6,000+ salespeople that 
use Yesware

All Reply Rates: 22,743,966 sent, 7,916,979 replied

Benchmark: Same date range, one leading inside sales company - 1,090,464 
sent, 423,765 replied

Sprinkled Throughout: Tips and Sample Email Templates



























Yesware’s Send Later Feature Helps

Compose a 
message now

Send it when your 
prospect is likely to 
open it





A Little ‘Humor’ Is Ok…
Hey Tim,

I haven’t heard back from you and that tells me one of three things:

1) You’ve already chosen a different company for this, and if that’s the case please let me know 
so I can stop bothering you.

2) You’re still interested but haven’t had the time to get back to me yet.
3) You’ve fallen and can’t get up – in that case let me know and I’ll call 911

Please let me know which one it is because I’m starting to worry… Thanks in advance and looking 
forward to hearing from you.

Cheers,

~ 46% reply rate



Example:  Always End with CTA

Make it a point to end every email with a pointed call to action. i.e.  Buy or not buy? Meet or 
not meet? Interested or hold off? 

Subject: [x] messages not synced to Salesforce? 

[Karen],
There are [47] Yesware users at [XXX] who last month sent [9370] emails and tracked [6034] with an 
average reply rate of [40]% and open rate of [67]%.
 
We last left off discussing how we could implement Yesware Enterprise so all their email/ calendar 
activity is automatically logged in Salesforce and so you could share the dozens of templates they're 
already creating.

Are you available to evaluate Yesware for your team [Monday at 2pm] EST? If not please let me know 
when's best.

 ~ 52% reply rate
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https://www.yesware.com/sign-up/


